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THE LANGUOR OF THE TROPICS

LASSITUDE AGAINST WIIIC
NORTHERNERS FIGHT IN

Victory of the SlMta Over New York
Who Meant Never to Yield to It Not
Matter of Climate Altogether Th-

Faiolnatlon of Uelns Utterly

A man from these latitudes might i
well attempt to brush back a tidal
with a whiskbroom an to fight the law

of tho tropics remarked a youn
New Yorker who recently returned
for B visit after five years spent on a
plantation In Guatemala

young New Yorker used to be
among his friends here as a
walked with a springy atep and was olwaj
on the jump HR alertness was so pro
nounoed that he seemed almost nervoui
Be Always appeared to bo going

In a big hurry
His friends Instantly noted the differcnc

In him when he got back from his
slay In Guatemala His health was a-

right He had taken care of him
rclf down there and a been llvln
on tho uplands Creeping Johnny
is another name for the fever
hadnt got him

But ho had become slow and hi
old running mates hero what

ho had for sitting j

dreamy expression had taken
of the sharp look In Ills eyes He spok
twice as slowly as before he went dowi
to Contra America and a pained ezprea-

clon crossed his features when he saw an
of his friends hurrying-

HI friends In brief told him that he
become dopy

I dont mind you fellows calling me i

dope was his reply to these remarks
I am a dope I dont suppose that Ic

ever be anything else now even If I
back hero which I dont Intend doing
The dopy life is pretty good after all
and Im gong back to Guatemala as BOOI

as I look all tho folks over
Td heard a lot the enervation o

the before down there
an In my cousins oofiei

plantation but I didnt take much tock
in these stories

Tropics or no tropics Im not going
to become any dope said I to myself 01
my way down thero A little matter o
climate isnt going to change a fellowi
habits so much as all these yarns tell

I get down there Im going
a swift move on and beat out this

tho enervation of the
Watch

So you see I went down prepared
fight the thing Looking back now I cat
see what a nuisance I mode of mysel
In the my cousinpartner during
the first few

He went Chicago and hi
used to be a good deal of a hustler him-
self He was a whole lot indisposed
exert himself any more than
necessary when I found him however and
of course I slammed in and reproved him
for it told him that hed become a first
rate imitation of the extinct species known
as the sloth and nil that

He only grinned and blew smoke rings
at

meThats nil right Buddy hed reply
You just wait thats all Youll get

hed turn over on his
blow smoke at the wall aa

talking waa too much like
Well I was Busy right for

all of a two I de-

clared midday my
first day although everybody
Including the
off and does a sprawl for three
hours at the height of the day I told my
cousin that this testa business was silly
not to say disgusting-

He didnt hear me though for be was
hf asleep before Id got through telling
him I clattered around the house and
sheds and made enough noise during the
siesta keep anything but a bunch
of men never
woke They just let me clatter and be
dinged-

At first I In best working licks
during the siesta My
lie on couch at me when he was
emerging from his sieata but he wouldnt

except to tell me that I might-
as well be so as I felt that war

I inaugurated the rule for myself that
Id every day no
how tired I felt

no use in a fellow him-
self seed and degenerating into an
oaf just because hes made a of base
to tropics was of putting-
It to in establishing the

dinner rule for then ho
chuckled and told me to as far as I liked

pajamas were good enough for him to
eat In BO as there wore no

For the first month or so I rode regu-
larly every week the thirty miles to
east town to see tho liner
drop into the harbor and to look

passengers This too amused my
cousin a
down ho told me Liked to catch the
glint of the sapphire sea and nfl that

sea I wish theyd it

If like it so much I said to him
impatiently why dont you get astride of

cayuso yours and ride
down with mo tomorrow Collmaa
In from San Francisco tomorrow

Im too tired he replied and then he
went to sleep on my I could
got an of him

Then gradually after the first month-
or BO I to flicker and wabble I
cut out tho ride to the coast to meet the
tamer to convince myself that I

too
Then I gradually fanned myself out of

notion for To get-
away with this without appearing to craw

in the eyes of
to sulk over fact that he wouldnt
for dinner with me

If going to continue looking
a of the day I told

him whats the use of to keep
on throwing an aroma of civilization

That was a cheap way of getting out of
i but for a

business to tiresome
But when at the approach of the

of all the others of had a
tremendous soporific effect steal
over mo I It tooth and nail for

Ill be blamed If Ill sleet I said to

flabby Ill load on
this infernal desire to lounge

around like the rest of these
lit it was no go The tropic were

eating my system
remained fine

same One at the beginning

outfit knocked off and thorn
selves out for a snooro wherever

PIned to be I succumbed and tossed
gon house and I straight

sleep I over
roj lire

After that I snroked a oouoh out

apurpo8o to slink outto

e-
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where h found me spraddout on my couch
well fetoVthat in

your

Tin the elet
of

bring me-

o on
It wasnt the heat Our plantation

no hotter than New York at theseason and we have to sleep
lags the year for were on the sicor a air up aft
sundown night Not tho JUL
the tropics

of accounting for it
perhaps the can
account for it Ill bet ma
from these latitudes that ever
Into tropics experienced the
feeling of o

of men from Ida own
at that

I love to loll Ivebecom
a nachulborn loller Glad Im going bad
presently I wouldnt be aa as

to make yourselves t
be for pretty I want to alway
be buy and

OF TROPICAL AFRICA

High n tfoiu wnere White Ma
Live and Thrive

Major A St H Gibbons of England
was here at the Geographical Congress th
other day having returned from his latea
explorations in Africa a record o
some of the work been done
there for

On the upper Zambesi River Is
kingdom of Morotseland whose remarkabl
ruler Lewantka his widened its border
during his thirty in power till It I

as largo Britain and France
Its powerful ruler who attracted

much attention England when he
there to attend the coronation of Kin
Edward is now completely under Drills
Influence and la very desirous that hi
people shall advance In the ways o
civilization

Ills country was comparatively little
known The task which Gibbons set for

himself and his assistants in his two serle
of exploration was to cross this land ii

all directions for the purpose of making
map of it and studying its resource

Ho has done this with
care and labor and has made a
contribution to our knowledge of Africa

The explorer believes that there are large
parts of the high regions of tropical Africa
which are well adapted for occupancy bj
the white races This opinion is
noting as It from a man who ii

conservative in his statements
In all his African work extending oVer
some years he has lived chiefly on the
high plateaus of the Interior within
tropics He has never had a touch 01

fever and In of the hard
pioneering his has been

or better in Africa than In
thing he has escaped the

which the people of the temperate
arc so liable

There are three regions In tropical
which strike Major Gibbons ai
the prospects for European

settlement One of them Is the large
plateau of Marotaeland where the surface
rises from 3600 to 5000 feet above the love
of the sea and is capable of growing
useful on on extensive scale A

considerable variety of cereals do well
there a a cotton
and to the lower lands rubber Cattle do

In that country than in any other
Africa his experience and

few men have seen so
for he has travelled through It

Cope Town to the Mediterranean-
An region is the

of Uganda to north of Vic
Nyanza Major Gibbons says

He sees no why wheat
may not ultimately be profit to

country Is
When a lock and weir are In

the Dufile Rapids there will bo no
navigation between the Albert
and

But the finest region of all is one to which
Ittle attention has yet been drawn It Is

the Ruanda north of
aVe Tanganyika which he says Is the

most healthful promising country he
seen in inner

The country rises to 5000 and nearly
1000 feet above sea level It is a moun
alnous retrion with no end of plantations
and well tilled fields of grain sweet
oes beans peas nnd other crops Major
Jibbons says the people are far above
he average African agricultural

and their fields have
rnblo resemblance to those of southern

Europe
Dr the zealous German

Ist told him that fever germs
no place among the

of Ruanda Gibbons
country Is a refreshing

he eye are
green native villages are

the the
denting of sheep and goats give tjuite a

The mountains around are 8COO to 12000
In height and overlooked by the

lands is the
ul Lake Klvo Is 4800 feet

bove the sea
It Is therefore far the highest of all

great African lakes
to It Is the

host of water the African
which contains neither crocodiles

or hippopotami No reason is
this Is because there

serfs or rushes growing around the shores
D the waves weather prevent
egetation from springing The Afri-

m are natural haunt
r the crocodile and the favorite food of
10 hippopotamus and they cannot got them
i lake was the last of tho
entral African lakes to be discovered
Major Gibbons says that considering

of the
loir beauty and the richness of the soil
ore little doubt that when the faclll
es of railroad communication are offered
ie settlement the on an eaten
ve wale by colonists will soon
How

ef Owli or Southern California
From the Lot Angela Tune

On the banks of the Santa Ana niter tn
uthern California a queer colony It
situated In the cliffs which rise above the

irfnce of the river nnd has a multitude of
habitants In passing along the river

daylight one would not imagine that the
Iff were Inhabited for the members of
o colony ore fast asleep In the

of the cliffs But at dusk there Is a
e At every one of the openings with

the are perforated appears a
unten humanlike In its expres-

un that the beholder U apt to Imagine that
Me must be the faces of the pixies and

of whom he delighted to hear In his

The tinY faces belong to a famllw having
name nearly as Urge as the Individuals

small It i the family of Slrtx
owl So much do their faces

semble those of human features that they
often called the humanfaced owl In

of cliffs ther their days
d rear their young At night they emerge

search fields for miss
upon whloh they live This

not hoot a do most but utters
chuckling whistle as it flies about In

fruit ratoerito southern Call
warm friends of the bird for It

tror of the pests which annoy
their crop eggs of

owl are white and five or ir
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POEMS WORTH READING

Th Storm Dark
Out ofthe mlit and the purple dark

Of tire tempctMOM of iprir
Long ago there ll d a bark

Into New Amsterdam gracious bay
From of crystal Mr cordt

pun o gall U sparkled end gleamtd
hull and her malt of trn device

Shone with the pallor of Arelle lee
And her In the tinting breeze
Was white as the plndrlfl of windswept seas

Bo nir went the harbor signet sun
But never the sound of an answering hall

Rosetrom deck that glowed sun
Whllo on with no sign of a drooping

The itranre ship bore with her spectral look
Till she weathered the reaches of Orlevou Ha

And wralthliUe laded suddenly
Under the hit of the Zee

With storm In herwake aa black tf the sIght
A the ratlto the was white

And now at the dreaded o the
Though all the blue be uhlne

And land and water seem keyed In tune
If showing a shimmer of ghostly spar

That wlerd bark ripples a tea like glats
The river men cry to Saint Nlebolas

And put for port for they know lull well
Ere the sun peer Its orient

The heaven will the earth
Under the stroke of the flail

fluttered Rid
Adam began It the nnt of

Giving the practice renown
Picked himself tip wh n be tumbled from grace

Found be tell buttered side
Buttered side down

All of creation falls buttered tide

tike a tumble twixt morning and night
br a weather frown

dust on their bottomward flight
Bound to fit side down

All things financial side

Some day you find yourself In love
Prettiest girt In the town

No ute to struggle Just note the
Apt to fall buttered tide

Buttered side down
Cupids adherents fall buttered tide down

McLiMPiunon WILSON

Th Conjured Heck
Chattel Olamtr

a

I Is had to
Heck a conjued

He lay all day about de crib
In a shlflfu doze

En e no tentlon whuruver I U
Er whar I goes

Sonic gal rot a kink er ea hair
UCla vrut e says

En de Is dat we do know
stays

Kin tell me wut s de eyorel
S poke ben1es good

To mash own em
To hap ea blood

conjued-

Hit mus be suppn late d4t-

Wutll go meat
Fer dar eent numb elst e 11 do

nut e sbo kin rat
Dat pabt eent conjuedl

Ballybuilon
From the

more old friend on thy defiant face
I gaze enraptured on this brow

Vainly the ocean round thy base
At the ages put assails thee now

n grim heroic grandeur thou dost shed
The billows their flow

erect thy gaunt gray rugged head
And bravely breasting the that blow

I time scarred veteran of a vanished agel
Stately sentinel of the pathless seat

Of thy departed pomp and rlJvalry

He the turret barbican and
The terraced tower where banners flaunted

And through embraaurr deep the low wind
In solemn monotone twixt and sky

ue stately halls that once gi
the fever of reflected

ie parapets where Iron pored
above grass waves Ugh

portal oft In proud array
Marched forth steel of tear

here triumphant from the feudal tray
Returned at eve to rest the satiate spear

restless now rests In slihtleu death
Whose eagle vision In those days of

Scanned keen on turret the oceans breadth
From breast to Tbomonds

shore

gloomy cell where the hapless toe
The dungeon frowning oer the

limes unrelenting hand has long low
All all are gone the captives tree

revelry the goblets
glory Of Elortou might

sunk forever the dauntlru dead
Into the solemn emptiness of nIght

tearless mortals In this calmer
Whose souli supine would bid all struggle cease

now decry the rapture of the fray
Content to a graveyard peace

let Freedoms faith was their lubllmest creed
Who stemmed the scourge of Cromwell and

Carew
Freedoms hope Impelled each valorous deed

Fttzmaurlce or dared to do

hroiitb years of carnage tumult siege and strife
When warred In fierce desire
ley fanned the embers of a flIckering life
And kept aglow the flame of Freedoms fire

nd thou time tamed and tempest torn doth
stand

A rutted remnant of that ate of feud
Jt mournful Image of our thorn crowned land
Steadfast In storm conquered but

ng In the twilight of thy hallowed day
May thy lone shadow sheltering sheds
nd long may pilgrims hither
To muse on the memories halt made

rt no rude hand a stone
Nor mar the grandeur of thy honored brow
ut wreathe remembrance roses round each trace
Of all thy glorious past as I do now

IUUTBCNION IKM

Ballade of the Polar Bear
iltt Utltcauktt Senllntl

This blue home to me
A drear the steel sky makes

Aa moaning crunching sea
craft Us alow course takes

From stern to bow It sometimes shake
When smitten by a glint wave

I drift like mortals to the grave

wa when others sailors three
Splashed dumbly through these tiny lakes

I came to what men can be
When Hopes last feeble r forsakes
O nodi They for horrid stake

rIce last a maniac stormed cave
The weird seared soul within me quakes

I drift like mortals to the grave

Cold gleam the stars and now flee
The the morning

Crunches heart to
And now a thousand splintered cakes

Their torn aides In the ocean
This Is the end of and aches

I drift like mortals to grave

Neptune ItT wavea like

I drift like mortals to the grave

The November Christmas
From the Waihlnftfn Star

u cant kind o wlstiln dat de time would
round
on de Christmas tree an snow la on

de ground
t deyve up an arrangement dat wilt help

to
til de alclghbells ring an I allverln de

grass
am no scuse fob ndgltln Impatiently be-
cause

I dar ala
got election day

o Christmas yona

sholy rtmfortln an cheerful fob to
many folks a very generous frame

y keeps aaxln bout fohfcetlth antayt How

ometlmr even takes an Interest In yoh pocket

like a circus If flat
wind U tempered de

nook
T ala much need o Christmas when you got

election day
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QVEaTlOtiS AND ANSWERS

manner fran
and Germany forced Jarun to U

In lleutbeNoK O w oo
ofiRMmonotekl signed April

1W On April U ihertuMltn French and Oerm-
Ml4Utert at Toklo presented a Joint note to 1

Japanese Government protesting against the
tlohby China of the Llaotung peninsula on
robed thatat a Japanese It
aVcoruttaril menaceto Pekin and a danger 10 t
Independence of Oprca and hence detrimental-
the general peace of the Orient Russia had

fortes la the Amur proviDe

Chinese numbered twenl-
twovetselaV Including her best Ironcla-
Ckmany prepared to strengthen ber fli
In thoae waters The British Ooveromenl refu-
slajoln In the rnenatlnr demand of the three
era but advaed the Japaneae to yle
Japan brnltted the joint note to her Genera
add Admlralt dad they reported that scarcely
ship was In thorough fighting trim while the
military organisation bad been put to severe
by the recent campaign In Cores
the Uaotung peninsula Ac The financial i

of the administration were nearly e
hautted Lad It would clearly have been madne
for Japan to engagt under such conditions In
war with European powers She therefore toug
only a means of submission and final
afterntuch negotiation an arrangement was reach
and a protocol signed at Pekln early In Novembc
Japan a 000010 lads as extra Indemn-
ltadagreed to evacuate Port Arthur and the Lie

peninsula while China Is said to hats
named not to cede any part of the letter to
foreign Power Japan was thus abandon
part of the fruits of her pressu
brought to bear on her at the moment when
wa least able to resist

I Will you explain the meaning of tl
phrase the general and orlelnT
What waa the box of Abudab This Ismentlom-

uvMemortes and Portraits by R L Stevenso
The sentence In which It occurs Is We all hai
by ourbrdildea the box of the merchant Abuda

enourh shut but when a youn
man steep to labor let him hive a
for be Is the lock II C

1 Above the taste or comprehension of ordinal
people Hamlet act II scene 2 The pis
I remember pleased not the rrlltlon taM c-

ivlare to the general 2 In the Rev James Rl-

ileya Tales o the Genii one of the characters
Abudah a rich merchant of Bagdad who Is haunt
every night by a horrible hag Seeking In a drea
the of Oromanet which insures earth
happiness be finds It In love of God and submlsslc
to the dIvine will With this talisman be Is ei
aWed to keeplhe bag and so free hlnuc
from bis nightly

Please the fastest time made between Ne
York and England by clipper shl
and
yacht sailing

Also name
CUH

The fastest time made by clipper ship was
by the Dreadnautht Capt Samuel Samuels I

ISM She ran from New York to Liverpool In thl
teen day eight hours The fastest time by a yacl
was by the Endymlon In 1000 when she ra

York to the Lizard In thirteen day
twenty hours

1 Referring to the Ass the Stock
bridge Justice on the gentleman connected wit

embassy the clalme
for him I ask tow far such Immunity extends
Could It be claimed for one of that class who corn
milted murder In this country If so what sate

when the once of Ambassador from this count
to Great Britain1 was created and who the
Incumbent of that office S In how many com

we represented by Ambassadors
them E J VAN AUSTTNB

1 The civil and criminal Immunity of a forclf
diplomatic agent Is suspended only In extreni
cues as when be U party to or alda In plotting i

conspiracy against the Government to which
accredited In which ease be Up author

to him tn fictlo
the domestic jurisdiction of a diplomatic acer
Is to go with hIm and toexcludc the loci

of the State to which he Is accredited
Even In the extreme cue suggest the crimInal
would be amenable only to the laws of his ow
country The matter would be Immediately brougb-

to the notice of his Government and his apprehen
sloe and recall demanded when be would be trle-

of tbe crime In his own country Probably In
case the question of Inviolability would be watt

and the criminal handed over to be dealt with b
the local authorities 2 In I M Franc
Bayard In seven

Great Britain Italy Mexico Russia

Kindly state whether Samuel J Tllden whll
Governor of State held the once of chalnna
of the Democratic State committee and If so
luring what pan of bis term Ivqcinmt

He did not He was chairman of the Demo

rratlo State committee In ISM He was elected

Governor ol the State eight years later

In your Issue of Oct 2 you state that neither
Thlnaman nor a Japanese can legally secure nat
irallxatlon as art American citizen I am aware
hat the naturaltcallon of Chinese Is prohibited b
he laws of 1882 Will state
itatute this prohibition extends to Japanese-

J It
A native of Japan of the Mongolian race Is not

milled to naturalization not brine Included within
he term white persons In Revised Statutes
LXX section 2169 Title XXX covers the
ueatlon of laturallratlon Section 2lc9 sets forth
hat The provisions of this title shall apply t

being tree white persons and to aliens o

nativity and to persons of African descent
t has been held by the Federal courts 6S Fed

12S that this does not Include natives of Japan
f the Mongolian race

Kindly advise me whether the Roman Catholic
Ihurch not permit Us priests to marry In some
salts of the world or It them to

allows them to perform their priestly duties
tter they an married L-

At the Council of Trent IMJIWW the rule
ellbacy was finally Imposed on the ministers
he Roman Catholic Church A priest who marries
icura excommunication and Is Incapable of any

plritual function If a man wishes to be

one priest be only on-

ondltlon that be separate from his wife and that
be of her tree consent to the separation
nd enter a religious order or take the vow of
hastily

Whefc the hull of the steamer Slorum taken
fter the disaster and what was done with her

CONSTANT READER
She was towed to the Bin and has now

over by order District Court Judge
for the benefit of the many claimants

f damages

Why was James allowed to land-
S America while FlttHarrls alias
nd Mullet were prohibited from landing
Mullet and prisoners

ut was not lu this
immer and visited Ireland and there

that he was not a political prisoner but that
e murdered an old woman a country district
ad her body He then came to America
ad to aa a political prisoner

Reasoning with Justice ought be not to be sent
ONBru-

FlttHarrls and Mullet were prohibited from
ndlng la the on the ground that they
ere made a false am
avlt and gavean assumed name to the Immlgra

officers and wa thus allowed to land The
ritlsh Government requested his extradition
id a United States Commissioner refused to
ice hInt up on the ground that his offence was a
lltlcal one At the Instance of the Prlilsh Govern

the case was reopened and Is now pending on
ppeal

Kindly Inform me what U the nativity of Thorns
allan William F Sheehan WcCar-

sn what oDcei these persons hold In the Demo
ratio party CITIZXN

Thomas Taggart was born In Ireland Nov 17
IS6 He Is chairman of the Democratic national
immlftee Wlllltm F Sheehan was born la lluf-
Jo N Y Nov a IM9 He Ii chairman of the
leeutlvecommittee of the Democratic nntUnal-
immlltee 1alilck McCarren was bnm In nns-

n Mau In 1M Ho Ii chairman of the executive
immlttee of the Democratic State CommIttee

Which of the three Is the hcavleit quicksilver

Platinum Their respective speclflc gravities at
iro u compared with distilled water at 4 degrees

are Platinum rolled 23009 gold stamped
W2 mercury UMW

When ann where was the first strike In the United
ate and who were tbe strikers R B L
In 1741 In New York city a number of Journey
en baker combined and refused to bake until
elr wages were

Was the speech made by William J In
adlson Square lIPS read from manu
npt AN ou RKAPKR-

U wa-

IT Z C Tnere are two newspapers published
Lakewood N J the Cttltn and the Ttmit iced
1nwlboth weekly

p IT The tbe President of the United
te l 1SOOOO of French President
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IN8TRVCTION-

SchooU of Languag

SpanishSpo-
ken Taught and Mastered

THE
Combined with Tbe Rosenthal

Method of Practical Ltngulitry

The Lntcst and Best Work
Dr Richard S Rosentbal

You hear the exact pronunciation of
word and A practice
several times a day at spare moments
a thorough mastery ol French

or SpanIsh
Send for testimonials booklet end letter

International LanguagePhone Method

1131 Metropolis Did Broadway and
St N Y

LANGUAGESFr-
ench German Spanish Italian Latin and

irammar Literature
HKRKBLKY LYCEUM SI Vest 4 h Street

SCHOOL FOR CARl PLAYERS

Euchre G L U says A trump being led
bets the other players must beat It they cart

No such rule In euchre-

S T K If you make special rules of your ovi
you must also make your own decisions Tl
answer given on Aug 7 Is base don the regular gam

being no sun game as that In which tl
of the trump first

J W E says The
spide nee clubs being T-

lrljrst band both ace end king of spade
but tile king ft that be
to ace of the called suit

I Is wrong There Is no rule as to what the elde
hand shall lead whether he Is the partner or no

Good players consider the trump the better open

when the eldest hand Li sure he Is the partner

of the caller

D U G says A Is the bAnker

and n draw five cards which make him eiact
21 The banker takes lour which puts
otto to 21 Which wins

Neither ThIS Is called paying In cards and
always a slandorT

Piquet C A II The elder hand hnvtn
nothlnT Rood the to 30 In the play 1

Ibis puts him 10 M the elder hand to
card led by the elder hand Is not atatu

Pic can never be made by the dealer unless tl
elder hand leads a card smaller a nine he mu

make replc t anything The statement that tr
dealer reached fO In the play shows that the card
played to the tricks mutt have bern rcckone
In In order to reach the total of 30

Poker H K W A bets that If he hold
four aces and B holds a slratjht Hush A wins

A Is wrong A straight flush beats any four of

kindW

J T C each ask three
The dealer lays off five fcr B and
altely helps C to three attention to
error touching any o the cards laid or
but the dealer refuses to the error be-

cause the next player hen been helped and furthe
liulils that Bs dead

The dealer Ii wrong and must remedy the erro
as soon as his attention raIled tp It The helping
of the next player has nothing to do with It If

Ii admitted that Us rail was correct and that
was the error In giving a number that wa
not Same answer to J B

J W A bcti that If he straddles the
the privileges of that position pass to him

A Is wrong The age never passes

J T II says Five are and the firs
man to say finds he has six cards when he lifts hi
hand of the others has five cards A bets
It Li a misdeal

No misdeal The player who lined the foul hand

Is the rants for that pool his hand

nD Aa card spaced In dealing
the draw Must he take lit

No He cannot take It and It cannot be replaoei
until all the other players Including the dealer
have been helped

W M K says A split a pair of Jacks lo draw t
a flush but marie no to his play itthoug
he kept hli discard separate H who had aces

A must declare when he splits
a plsyer Is allowed to split openers be can

not be made to announce his play In advance
the others must take his for It that he had
openers If A made tils flush he must win the
unless bent a flush

L H Kays If a player finds himself with only
Tour cards can he continue to play or Is his band
toul

Any hand of more or less than five cards Is foul

N B T wants to litton wiry a straight I better
than three of n kind

Because the more difficult hand to get Th
against a pat straight are Ml to I and agaInst
three of a kind 45 to 1 only-

S S K A a jackpot and no
omrs In agaInst Tiovrs a of
and three cards face down II bets he must
ill live lAce

Is richt

S M C First
mAn second man In a without
aylnc anything and the others nil conic tn After

draw K the opener C he Is going to
bet
reeds to bet himself but the others think the hand
should be thrown out K C did not hold openers

K It Is agreed that C put In a chip U must be

assumed that he opened for that amount and his
Icnlal cannot b accepted If he did not hold

ipeners he must pay the penalty for false opening
any case K It right In ruing ahead and betting

or the pot Just as 11 It had been legitimately
pencd

v

C R K says A Is dealing to II and B
offered to hint In the draw It
that H can see Its face B refuses this card

ind demands another C bets that the dealer must
the card only when It can be seen by other

players
If a player could refuse every card be got a

icep at In dealing for the draw poker would soon
a different game The rule Is that cards

xposed In dealing for the draw must he replaced
ml the exposure must take place after the
las left the dealers hand and before the

ouches It This Is not the ease when cards are
iceped at so II must take the cnnl whether It suits
Im or not

Pinochle W L M A wins a trick shows
he dlx and scores 10 for It hut dot not take the
umup card In exchancc one or two more
ricks another player gets dlx and takes
i the turnup trump whom does the
rally belong to the first or second player who
bowed the
To tho one who took It In A player cannot be

omprllcd to exchange his dlx for the turnup
nd If he chooses to let It licit must be assumed that
e does not want It

L N tiers In a two hand game A wants 10 when
e turns dlx He calls out but B bets he must

a trick flrst-
B Is wrong The turned dlx scores Immediately

R K 11 says In two hand when the stock Is
thsusted must the second player win trick

he can trumps led or not

I R M ayv In Ilircc hand A melds 180
quence-

Hr can hut U would be better for him to meld
ie trump marriage before showing the sequence

to low nne of the plain suit marriages Instead
aklng his total meld 370 In order to comply with
ie rule that a fresh card must be played from the

for each succeeding meld the cards must be
Id down In the following 40 tnynps SO-

ngs two plain suit queens lie
romps

hr So Many Confederate Officer Killed
From tfie Xtu Orliani

Within a few days past much has been said In

e European press of the death of LieutGen-
unt Keller of the Russian army who killed
a recent with the Japanese In Manchuria

Keller fIrst odlcer of high rank killed
i either tide with the exception of tho Russian
dmlralMakharoffwhowas blown up In a warship
Port Arthur It may not be out of place to men

that In the civil war In this country the Con
bad killed In battle no less than fiftytwo-

neral officers of whom one wu a General of the
ghett rank and CommanderlnCblcf Albert
dney Johnston who fell at Shlloh and three
eutenantGenerals Leonldas Polk Stonewall
ckson and A P Hill There were eight Major

and forty BrigadierGeneral Tbe Con
derates fought odds of four to one and It was
pessary for officers of the highest rank to ex-

ise themselves They went with their men Into
reel danger and this was the reason why to many

killed In hauls while tttr neaped being
junded
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INSTRUCTION

Bnilnws College

INNTTUJCTION-

Iloslneu College

p A C It A R DM-

eana THOROUGH
In Everything Pertaining to Business Education

for those who would

The PacKard
of TllOUOtinn workl the Packard Reference-
No we tor Solicitor

q When You Know
what It done for yonr generation nd your

I fa thrrlilt better to trn to It It
to gurus A k for Catalogues

Individual Instruction Enter at any time Your do
pond on YOU There aro many commercial schools but On

PacKard Commercial School
4th Ave 23d St Day tc Evening Phone 101 Gramerojr

CCHOOL
ear 20th St-

i ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND

GREGG SHORTHAND

BOOKKEEPING BUSINESS METHODS

VIGOROUSLY TAUGHT BY

AN OLD SCHOOL AND A THOROUGH SCHOOL
Call or write for new 1001 Prospectus Phone 208S Mad Sq

Efficient clerks supplied business men No charge

I
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School of Businesst-

he best equipped commercial
school In Now York
located at 521 Broadway cor-
ner of Spring Street In the

of business
has established a fund

of ttOOO the of which
is to enable ambitious young
men and young women to pro

for
as stenographers bookkeepers

awlstanta
For particulars address

E M HULL Superintendent

D24 BROADWAY

47T0 TEAR

WALWORTH
Business Institute

110 East TWO I 140th Street
12Sth at I SCHOOLS 3d Are-

As ours Is the REST school It Is but fair
enroll the BEST scholar men and
with a good common school education and am
blUous to

EVENING
Write Call or

SCHOOLS
NEW YORK and pooanKKEram

All commercial subjects taught thoroughly Da

and evening sessions Call or write for catalogue
119 WEST 13ITU ST

DRAKEN-
EW YORK SCHOOL

Droodwoy end 17th St
SHORTHAND TYPEWRITINO ETC

Positions Four I
secured for Other Orange Bayonne
graduates J Schools

commercial branches taught
day and evening

BUSINESS SCHOOL
1931 UitOADWAV W SITU ST

Telephone 29 B Columbus

tw Schools

New York
sessions frora JO to P U-

i and D
Tulilon ioo For circular address

L J TOMPKINS
Washington Sq M Y

Schools Physical O lt r

The Dr SAVAGE
for men women boys and girls
private Individual or class Instruo

Hon Uptown 808810 St near
lowBlo n 1M Broadway N Y

CiOOD IIVNTIXB IN MICHIGAN

of Deer Reported In tile Woods of the
Upper Peninsula

HOBQUTON Mich Oct prac
tically all of the nineteen counties com-

prising the upper peninsula of Michigan
with an area more than twice that of
chuBcttp come assurances that the deer
hunting season to open Nov 8 and continue
during tho balance of the month will be the
best for fifteen years

In the early days deer were so plentiful
that the laws were disregarded and the close
season was a dead letter For the past
ten years the game laws have been enforced
with increasing stringency and Heavy
fines imposed on offenders Many doer
are still shot out of season but 50 and

100 fines have convinced many a law-
breaker of the folly of killing
add the pot have been out
of

The law allows to each hunter
and the average secured Is perhaps two
for each licensee

Wolves have done greet damage to the
berets In the but seems
to have been exceptionally favorable to
the doer or else their enemies
Fishermen during tho summer saw
deer nod homesteaders and
other of the forests are unani-
mous In pronouncing deer more common
and less seasons

The partridge now tbo woods
and occasionally

wringing homo a saddle of
there be plenty of antlered game loft

the open season

Miltons none Out On Exhibition
From the WettmtnUer Gazette

There are probably many even among the sub
crlhcnt to unions atatue which a Just ar

eared Is to be unveiled on Nov J who will be
urprtsrd to hear that the body of tbe greet poet
Cal once on View at a charge of threepence a bead
rlthln a few yards front the site chosen for this
plcndld trIbute to his memory

U was In 1700 after a little carousel that two
verseera and a carpenter entered the Cbirtb of
It Cllca Crlpplegate where Milton lay buried

bating discovered the leaden coRn which
bbs body cut open Its top with a

chisel When they disturbed the
eve when telling the story of the ghoulish

the fell Mr Fountain confessed that
e pulled hard at the teeth which restated until

nmeone hit them a stone Fountain so-

ured all the fine teeth In the upper Jaw and gen
rously gave one to one of his accomplices Alto
ether lbs scoundrels stole a rib hone ten teeth
nd several handfuls of hair and to crown the
laboUcal business the female gravedigger after

exhibited the body to any ors willing to pay
Use
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For Days and loon

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
122 Weil 72d

Preparatory School for lion
TO COLI OE

Optional Unitary Drill Playground
hour under Instructor

Reopened Sept 8th
Edwin Fowler A B M D Principal

Cataloeue

A for boy
graduates fitted for college in

IRVINC
3t West

LOUIS DWIGHT
PRIMARY UKPARTUENTJUMOR AND

SUBPRItlAHY CLASSES FOR BEaiNNRR9
No home study fort under attotn M tU

lessons are prepared In schooL
now In session I

Gymnasium Laboratory Playground

GRAMMAR
Founded 17B4

Prepares for Colnnibla
other colleges scientific schools and

business Classes Manual Training
Athletic

HCA PUBILA M
F F WILSON AM

THE WEST SIDE SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

223I Broadway St
PlllUARY TO FIFTEENTH YEAR

OCT tTH-
Ueeta the needs of the IndIvidual boy Small

classes Excursion crosscountry tramps
nations Principals at school 10 to 12 attat
Sept 1st Catalogue Tel 12 o Riverside

LITTLE BEEUAN

Roy

Berkeley School
72d St and End Ave

TWENTYFIFTII SCHOOL TKAB
Prepares Hoy For All CollegeS

FIFTEEN
MIK FROM SChOOL I1LUO

N Archibald Shaw Jr Principal

SACRED HEART ACADEMYS-

elect Catholic Military Boarding School
CUuonontheSound tt r N T-

An Ideal location on shores of Long Island
registered by the regents for and

commodious buildings gymnasium
military tralqlog develops promptness
and obedience Term bean

Address EDMUND Director

CUTLER SCHOOL
NO JO EAST MTH STREET

Six graduates entered college last Juc
not only without conditions but with sp ct

credits or honors
RFOlENS WEDNESDAY SEPT WTB
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT Monday Oct B

NATHAN HALE SCHOOL
REOPENS SEPT M 10 EAST 4TTH ST
WILLIAM II CHURCh head flashy

SYMS SCHOOL
ROBERT II SYMS WILLIAM O SIMMOPtft-

mce hours 12 dally after Sept lath 22 W 46th at-

MB CARPENTERS PRIVATE CLASSES
roll 110 VS

110 West End Ave Reopens Oct S

For Girls and Yonnf Woman

IFOK CIRLS-
108West ElihtyflrslSt

hour for girls under fourteen
oa application year begins Oct

VELTIN SCHOOL
FOR ClIRIX

aim AND 182 ST NY CITY

lulldlnr thoroughly e ulppe
NOW

e Barnard Classes for Girls
OfltsrS AM WORK

DUR1LSS 1I1SM OSIlOltMi 480 WEST slang
TtlIOIlNL 1OSlUE UEIUUTS NEW YORK

MUSICAL

HE NATIONAL ilnr tL
ONSERVATORY Thurber In 188-
Sc Chartered In 1W1 trMUSIC OF special act of

AMERICA M N T-
ARTISTIO FACULTY Rafael Add

argullcs Leopold Uchtenberg Eugene Dufrlche
eo Scnuii T flock Max Charles

Admission Dally Address Secretary

Rl PMPNTQ be to
meet by appointment

Voice Initrortor only tho e
a EAST 14th ST In his system

SIONOR FILOTIO oiiEca
The Art of Mnitliig
Studio 02 Rout 84th st

CHURCH organist wilt give piano lessors at
home 60 ts 4 Dway

HAY SHERMAN late Y H C A of
Superior piano Instruction at your

come MO West St

EHIIIO AfiRAMONTR
VOCAL

4h FIFTH ATEffCm

1

DANCING ACADEMIES

W WALLACE SCHOOLS
Commencing tin Insl
SlliK zoo at street

IIAlUKH West 120th Street
Hee Circular

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR IT
Advertisements fur The Sun and Evening Una

b left at any American UUIrtot HSHBCwf-
flc la cliyaBUl 9P U

since

SCHOOL

OOLUMB4
SCHOOL
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5
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ja
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5c

JHWS22Pfr
4 West

Thirteenth Year Iteglns

Sound
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lnimar tOCollfgeprrparatoryclasses
fitud

Circular

TIlL J
VFST 74TH

Preparatory and General Course
humber or to twelve In each olt

Fireproof

C 1 L L E a E IREPAItATION SPECIAL

Ii 17th St
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